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ENDEAVORERS

POURING IN

Nearly All of the Special

Trains Were Delayed

ALL APE HERE

TODAY HOWEVER

Programme of Exercises at the
Various Churches

b Parade at 2 oclock and a Mass
Meeting at the Tabernacle at 230

The local Committees Spend
Hours of Anxious Waiting Cause
of the Unexpected Delay A Few
Trains Pass Through News by
Wire

WIMiIn the past 21 hours a new city
sprung up within the limits of
iake Six thousand people slept
han and Wasnor cars in the
of the Rio Grande Western 1st
All day yesterday and partcu

uunrg the latter part of the af
ard the evening there was the
ceno ever beheld in that 10

j and anyone who may visit the
t ad yards early this morning will
iiO sleeping cais sidetracked there

i liefoe int day is over the number
iirofcaDly bo doubled In fact there
U hie been 300 sleeping cars there-
if the trains had arrived oil me

ifdaj but the delay of the trams
caching Denver from the eat and

long jtiurrey of so many heavy
s ains over the mountains with the va
IUS stors at points of interest en
Lute neo ssarily caused a delay at this
Ld of the line Between and 30
trims were expected here between day-

break
¬

and 0 oclock p m yesterday-
and half ths number were expected
before noon But as a matter of fact
only eight trams arrived at the Rio
Crande Wesiern deDot up to 9 oclock
last night lhut four more were due be-
fore midnight and it was expected that

i acer that lnur one train would follow
another as fast as the railroad could
handle them It was found necesarv
in several cases to bunch two or three
tiate delegations in one train and as-

a instance of this a train of 16 sleep-
s< arrived at 9 oclock last night car-
ing the main part of the Nebraska I

oration and the first section of the
nchigan delegation The trains which

01 ived at the Rio Grande Wostfern de
Jt up to 11 oclock last night included

delegations fromOhio West Virginia
Kansas Oklahoma Iowa Wi =eonsia-
Iiew Hampshire Canada Vermont
Michigan and Nebraska and the delega
tins from Kentucky Tennessee and
2fu York were scheduled to arrive by
midnight In addition to these a party
of nearly 400 from Maine and txnn cti
cut arrived at the Oregon Short Line
tlerov via the Union Pacific and OgtJen
Among the other parties which 1-

1piobably arrive early this morning oc
anyhow by noon are those from Now
jrisey Indiana Minnesota Massachu-
setts

¬

Missoui Alabama and Pennsyl-
vania

¬

and if these arrive before 2
oclock this afternoon there will be
8000 to 10000 people to take part in the
parade and the services at the taber¬ I

nacle today
WILL COME IN TODAY

There are a dozen more delegations-
to arrive besides those mentioned and
Si is possible that some of them may
reah here this morning Only one of
the trains which arrived here yesterday I

left last night and that was the one
carrying the Kansas and Oklahoma
people who reached here in the after-
noon

¬

and after spending several hours-
at Saltair left for Ogden where they
will remain over Sunday The fol¬

lowing delegations are scheduled to
leave here about 12 oclock tonight

A but it is very doubtful than they will
I 7 nil get away then Ohio New England-

and Canad Iowa Wisconsin Ne-
braska

¬

Indiana Minnesota Missouri-
and Alabama

The Illinois New Jersey New York
Michigan and Massachusetts delega ¬

tions are scheduled to leave by noon
Monday and the Pennsylvania delega ¬

tion on Monday afternoon However
owing to the Irregularity with which
tile deiegations are arriving here and
the great crush of travel turned over
to tne Southern Pacific by the Union
Panhc it is verb probable that most of
the ielegatioris here now will have to
remain seeral hours longer than they
expect to

THE FIRST TRAIN
Rain was falling at daybreak yester-

day and it continued at intervals until
nearly 10 oclok A large party of
local Endeavorers assembled at the
Rio Grande Western depot as early as
7 oclock but it was an hour later
when the first Endeavor train arrived-
It was the first section of the Ohio
train and consisted of 13 cars A driz
zing rain was falling at the time and
there was a profusion of umbrellas in
evidence Mrs John Reed and several
assistants from the reception commit-
tee

¬
were in attendance and In fact re-

mained
¬

at the depot until nearly 11
o clock at night As fast as the Ohioans
iruuicu uui ui me curs iney tiireciea
them to the state headquarters in the
First Methods church where break-
fast

¬

was awatmg them A half dozen
street cars were soon filled and the
empty sleeping cars were soon back on
a sidetrack between Third and Fourth

I I South where will be the home of
f the Ohiq people until tonight The sec ¬

ond section of the Ohiu train with 14 i

cars arrived a little after 9l oclock and
those passengers were sent to the First
Methodist church in the same way One
car on this train was occupied by a
delegation from West Virginia

I

I
A LONG WAIT

Then came a long tedious wait of
nearly six hours before another train
arrived and it practically ruined the
prospect of having the contemplated-
largeI crowd at Saltair It was difficult
to ascertain the cause of this dejay
but the Endeavorers who came later
attributed It to several washouts along

f the road Anyhow it was nearly 3
oclock in the afternoon before the next
train arrived and it brought the Kan-
sas

¬
t and Oklahoma delegations A

number of them took a train for Salt I

I air immediately and a large part of
the Ohio delegation went there also
At 340 the fourth train arrived carry

II Ing a Des loines party and at 415
I another train left for Saltair with
I nearly 1000 passengers composed most ¬

Jl ly of the pople from Ohio Kansas
f and Dee Moines In the next two hours

I two more trains arrived one of thorn
i Il being the first section of Lucas Iowa I

T special to which were attached cars
j

i

carrying Bullocks Chicago party and
some Wisconsin and Nebraska dele-
gates

¬

NIT ENGLAND AND CANADA
The other train brought the New

Hampshire Vermont and Canada dele-
gates

¬

The seventh trainI was the sec ¬

ond section of Lucas Iowa party and-
it arrived at 720 It was followed
two hours later by a train of 16 cars
carrying the Michigan and Nebraska
delegations During the early part of
the evening it became very evident
that he trials of the entertainment
committee weT going to be quite se¬

vere As fast as the trains arrived
during the afternoon the delegations
were directed to their state headquar
tPrqy 1 PTP n inpd tt
for mealG hlchiladibeen arrangedI
for them previously But they did not
go to the places to which they were as ¬

signed but dropped in any place
where their fancy diected them The
consequence was that there were a
number of rostaurantkeepers who had
made quite extensive preparations to
accommodate an extra number of peo-
ple

¬

who hi d the misfortune of
being obligrd to gaze at their
emov Cables and chairs and wonder
where he peDDle were who had
been assigned to them This was not
confined to the restaurants alone but-
a number of private housekeepers who
had arranged to accommodate the vis-
itors

¬

in theirI homes found themselves
m the same predicament Mrs Shepard-
the chairman of the entertainment com-
mittee who had been obliged to take
a trip to Thistle and return the night
before and had gOhe without rot all
that time was deluged with inquiries
from restaurant Itdfepers and private
housekeepers as to where all the people
wpre who had been assigned to tt ni
She did her best to carry out the pro ¬
gramme whIch had keen previously out
lined but the late arrival of the trains
and the failure of the visitors to carry
out the directions given them formed astrong combination against her and
she retired to her home last night with
considerable evidence of weariness
However if the trains which are ex-
pected

¬

arrive this morning It Is prob ¬

able that neither the restaurants nor
private housekeepers will have any
ground for complaint today for there
will be thousands of people here who
wilt have to be fed f

AT THE DEPOT
The scene at the Rio Grande West-

ern
¬

depot last night was animated in
the extreme There were 500 people
waltinr there from 7 oclock until
nearly midnight some of them mem-
bers

¬

of the reception committee but
the most of them persons attracted
there by curiosity A long line of hacks
and carriages waited on the east side
of the building and there were a dozen
street cars in waiting on Second Southstreet

An every train pulled into the stationthere was a great rush for the cars
and carriages as every one was anxi-
ous

¬

to get up town to restaurants or ho¬

telsA number of the delegations left theirtrains in good order and marched to thestreet cars singing Endeavor hYmns
There was no way to tell what dele-
gations

¬

the trains carried until the
banner stretched along the sides of thecars came into view Most of the pas ¬
sengers who arrived after 11 oclock
had dined somewhere along the road
and it was not necessary for them to
go up town Their trains were run on
siding as rapidly as possible and ai
occupants were soon asleep but they
were doubtless awakened at frequent
Intervals during the night by the ring I

Ing of bells and the screeching of the
whistles of the incoming trains Be ¬
tween 9 and 10 oclock the crowds who
had arrived during the day and hadspent their time in sightseeing around
the city commenced to arrive at the
depot In search of their cars They had
rather a dark journey to make over sev

=

eral lines ol in t Id in and out nmofag
a hundred cars to find their quarters

I but tht railroad people gave them every
assistance and located them all

I The day was not what it would have
been if the trains had arrived at the
time they were expected In the even
ing the crowds on the streets were
quite noticeable and the Endeavorers
could be distinguished everywhere by
their badges but it is doubtful if there
were more than JfOO of the visitors in
the CT up to 10 oclock last night-
while it the trains had arrived on time-
there would have been at least 10000
by that hour Notwithstanding the
limited number Faltair was well pat-
ronized

¬

and many who did not arrive-
in time to go earlier went as late as
815 and did not return until midnight
when they had to find their way in the
darkness to their sleeping cars several

j hundred yards south of the depot A
special train left for Saltair about 10
oclock at night and a number went
there even that late rather than miss
the opportunity of visiting the resort

j PROGRAMME ABANDONED
So far as the special programmes

which had been prepared for Saltair 1
j yesterday were concerned they had to

be abandoned entirely It was intended
to give a formal reception to the ofii
cers and trustees of the united society
and the visiting delegates and a pro ¬

gramme had been arranged which in1
eluded addresses by Governor Wells
and Rev B F Clay and responses-
h President Clark and Trustee Grose
Mr R J Caskey was to have presided jat the meeting and tlere was to have
been a musical programme in connec-
tion with It It was intended to have
these exercises about C oclock in the i

afternoon but the only delegations
which had arrived in time to he at the
lake at that hour were those from
Ohio West Virginia Kansas and Ok ¬

lahoma and there were probably not
more than 1000 people at the pavilion
then Dr Clark and Mr Grese were
with the Massachusetts train which
was hours behind so it was impossi-
ble

¬

to have any addresses from them
Governor Wells Mr Caskey and Mr
Clay were on hand but they concluded-
to abandon the exercises altogether
The Endeavorers who went to the
beach in the afternoon seemed to on
joy the trip immensely Several hun ¬

dred of them went bathing and there
I were a number of boating parties on

the lake It is probable that owing to
the failure of so many to arrive here-
in time for the Saltair outing today
many will go there tomorrow morn-
ing

¬

or else avail themselves of the
special excursion to Garfield tomorrow

ARRANGEMENTS FOR TODAY
I Today is expected to be the great

day of the rally In addition to the
Junior rally at the First Congrega-
tional

¬

church at 930 In the morning-
and the regular services in the
churches and theatres both morning-
and evening there will be the great
assembly in the tabernacle at 230 In
the afternoon which Is to be preceded
by the procession of all the Christian
Endeavorers in the city The line will
form on Third South street between
Main and West Temple at 2 oclock
and the line of march will be along
Main street to the tabernacle It is ex ¬

pected that Dr Clark and the other
eastern speakers who will take part in
the tabernacle exercises will be here-
by that time-

CHURCH APPOINTMENTS-
The

I

church and theatre appointments-
for today are as follows

Salt Lake theatte morning Dr
Penticost of Philadelphia evening
Prof H S Wlllet

Grand Opera House morninG Rev
Russell H Conwell evening Rev Will-
iam

¬

Potterson
Lyceum morning Rev Ford C Oil ¬

man evening Bishop Samuel Fallows

it lgj I t il

First Congregational church morn-
IngI Rev Nehemiah Boynton DD De¬

troit evening Rev C AvDicklnson
D D Boston

Plymouth Congregational morning-
Rev William E Park Gloversvllle N
Y evening Rev Alan Hudson Brock ¬

ton 1I 3-

Phillips Congregational morning
Rev E L House Attleboro Mass
evening Rev James L Hill DD
Salem Mass

First Presbyterian morning Rev
John R Davies DD New York City
evening Rev W J McKittrick Buf ¬

falo N Y-

Westminster Presbyterian morning-
Rev William Patterson Toronto even ¬

ing Rev Joseph AV Cochran Madison
WisThird Presbyterian morning Rev
W H McMillan DD president United
society Allegheny City Pa evening
Rev A D Klnzer president Iova
State Union Lyons

First Baptist morning Rev Cort
j land Myers Brooklyn evening Rev
Robert F Y Pierce Philadelphia

East Side Baptist morning Rev
Howard B Grose Boston evening
Rex W T S Lumbar Morristown

iNJ
Burlington Baptist evening Rev C

C Pierce Chelsea Mass
First Methodist EDlscooal morning

Bishop B W Arnett DD Wilber
force 0 everirs Rev Matt S
Hughes Minneapolis

Iliff Methodist Episcopal morning
Rev Charles Roads Chester Pa even
ing Bishop Alexander Walters DD
Jersey City N J

Liberty Park Methodist Episcopal
morning Rev George K Burns Phila
delphia

Second Methodist Episcopal morning
Rev Gilby C Kelley DD Brming
ham Ala evening Rev Ezra Tinker
LLD Wilmington Del

Central Christian morning Rev E
L Powell Louisville Ky evening
Rev Allen B Phillput Philadelphia

Fort Douglas Chapel morning
Bishop Alexander Walters Jersey City-
N J evening Bishop B W Arnett
Wilberforce O

Fourth Presbyterian Heath Method
1st Episcopal and English Lutheran to
be supplied
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COLORS WAVING GAILY

San Francisco Does Honor to the
Endeavorers-

San Francisco July 3All the main
streets of the city are bright with the
Christian Endeavor colors strung
across thoroughfares at frequent In
tervals in honor of the delegates who
are arriving by every train The colors
are waving gaily in the breeze and all
the stores hotels and public buildings-
are also bright with the Endeavor bunt-
Ing A mammoth arch has been con ¬

structed across Market street bearing
the motto of the organization and in-
scriptions of Welcome About 2500
delegates arrived by trains today and
were met at various stations near San
Francisco by locall committees and es¬

corted to the city and assigned to
quarters during their sojourn here All
the local arrangements have been care-
fully

¬

planned and are being carried
out with precision and thoroughness-
The delegates have had an enjoyable
trip and are enthusiastic over their re ¬

ception and grateful for the thoughtful
plans for their comfort and entertain-
ment

¬

By tomorrow it is estimated-
that at least 2000 more Endeavorers-
will have reported at headquarters-
They will augment the attendance at
the local meetings of the Christian
Endeavor societies in connection with
the various city churches

First Detachment
San Francisco July 3The first de¬

tachment of the Christian Endeavor
hosts reached this city late last night

r
rf =

I

About 500 members of the society came
in three sections of the regular eastern
train The first of the special trains
will arrive on Tuesday morning

I Movement Prom Denver
Denver July 3Sinee the Christian

Endeavor tourist movement began on
I Wednesday 49 special and 12 regular

passenger trains have gone west over
the Denver Rio Grande railroad
making a total of 61 trains The total

I number of passengers was about 1200-
0It is estimated that 1500 more ex-
cursionists

¬

are yet to go by this route
making the grand total carried by the
Denver Rio Grande in connection
with the Rio Grande Western 13500

So far there has been no accident or
serious delay to any of the trains west
of Denver The Atlantic express from
the west today passed 13 specials be-
tween

¬

Grand Junction and Salida and
arrived in Denver only ten minutes
late

Failed to Connect
Helper Utah July 3The second

j section of the Chicago Christian En-
deavor

¬

train reached here at 11 oclock
today The special party that took in
the Black canyon yesterday afternoon
failed to make connection with the
party at Grand Junction last night and
were obliged to sit In tourist coaches
until 4 oclock this morning This de-
lay will defer their arrival at Salt Lake ICity until late this evening

I Lavish Preparations
San Francisco July 3Before 24 I

hours shall have passed this city will
have admitted within her gates count ¬

less numbers of visitors to the Chris
tion Endeavor 97 convention Lavish
preparations have been made for their
reception and the streets public
buildings and private residences have
been decorated with the colors of the
Endeavorers The entertainment com-
mittee

¬

reports having received appli-
cations and provided accommodations
for 14000 delegates on this side of the
bay alone One of the features of the
new convention will be a monster con ¬

cert on Tuesday evening which will
be participated in by a choruM of near-
ly

¬
j 2000 voices In the absence of Gov-

ernor
¬

Budd who Is touring the state
with W J Bryan It Is probable that

I the visiting delegates will be welcomed-
to the state by Lieutenant Governor
Jeter

PUZZLES ThE DOCTORS

i Lunatic Dies From a SelfPerformed
Operation

Stockton Cal July 3Thomas
Boltz an inmate of the state hospital
for the insane died last night from the
effects of an operation performed by

r himself in the loft of a barn on the
grounds shortly before noon on Thurs ¬
day He labored under the delusion
that he had too much blood and Sharp-
ened

¬

a case knife on a brick made an
incision in his groin and took out 22
inches of intentine in two pieces 14
and 8 inches long He was discov-
ered

¬

three hours later having walked
a distance of 300 yards unassisted The
hospital doctors put the man under
chloroform and performed the opera-
tion

¬

of sewing together the ends leftby him but peritonitis had set in and
the patient was beyond recovery The
physicians say it is the most remarka¬
ble case within their knowledge

Tough at Omaha
Omaha July 3A cool rain this even-

Ing broke the hot spell The tempera-
ture

¬

reached a maximum of 93 Charles
Ekman a porter and Frank Latenska-
a Bohemian baker succumbed to theheat

ostJiil
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Villages Under Water
Tolous July LThe river Darenne-

has overflowed this city and several
villages are under water It Is feared
that the floods will prove more de-
structive

¬
than did those ot 1S93
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SILVER CHAMPION

LOUDLY CHEERED

Bryan Heartily Received On
Every Hand

I

BUT ONE 3FG ISSUE

BEFORE THE PEOPLE

COUNTRY DEMANDS THE MONEY
OF THE PEOPLE I

i

Whether He Is the Next President of j

the United States or Not is of No
Importance But the Country Has
the Right to the Prosperity i
Which Was Promised But Has
Not Been Given

j

Sacramento Cal July 3 William J
Bryan and party reached here at 1130
oclock He was met at the depot by-
a

j
delegation from the Iroquois club and t j

prominent Democrats A great crowd
was In attendance and loudly cheered 1

the silver champion-
The train was several hours late

and the distinguished visitor remained-
In Sacramento but a few minutes
Bryan could not be induced to make-
a ispeech owing to the limited time at
his command-

A special car was in waiting for Mr
Bryan which will carry him through

the south to Los Angeles It was elab-
orately

¬

decorated with flowers andbunting and laden with fruit-
A number of prominent Democrats

accompanied the special train convey
log Bryan and his party Among them
were Governor Budd Congressman
James G Maguire W W Foote W
Halford Frank H Gould W H Ja
cobs Hon A Caminettl and E D Mc
Cabe

This morning Bryan breakfasted at
Auburn where he made a short speech
He was introduced as the next presi ¬
dent of the United States and when
the applause following the Introduction
died away he replied Whether I am
the next president or not Is of no im-
portance What Is of importance Is
that the next president is elected upon

I
a platform which demands the money i
of the people The last platform of the i

Democratic party was such and Its
adoption was a great victory for the
American people That platform meant
something and what It meant was that
we should have an American financial
policy and that America would carve
out its own destiny whether helped or
hindered by other nations I will not
talk politics Events are doing that
I have been asked if confidence has
been restored It has as far as the
silver forces are concerned for they
vere never more confident We arenow trying the effects xof the medicine

administered to us by the Republican
party and if there Is no restoration of
good times the people will change their
medicine for the people are more at-
tached to themselves than they are to
party I believe that when the tariff bill
goes through they will find that what
they want is not more taxes but more
money to pay taxes and many men
deserted the Democratic party last
fall who would not do so again

On the way from Auburn to Sacra-
mento this morning William J Bryan
was interviewed by a reporter of the
Bee When asked if the report was
true that he intended making a trip-
to Europe Mr Bryan replied

No It was suggested to me that-
It might be a good idea for me to
make a trip around the world and I
replied that I would be very glad to-
do so And so I would but I have no
resent intent of going

You ask me If I have seen any evi
dences of prosperity Now I do not
think the country is prosperous and
neither does the Republican party Mr
Grosvenor in the late Republican con-
vention in Ohio denied that the Re-
publicans had promised prosperity He
asserted that all the party had prom-
Ised to do was to restore the tariff as
a basis of prosperity The fact that
the Republicans are now pointing to-
the final passage of the Dingley bill-
s the date for prosperity to commence-

Is proof that they do not think it has
yet dawned

Like all believers in bimetallism I
would be very glad to Gee international
bimetallism successful I have no ex
ectation that it will be and I most
certainly do not think that the Amer
lean people should wait for foreign co-
operation

Silver will undoubtedly be a pan-
tmountin fact the dominantissue in
1900 and will continue so to be until
silver is restored Unless I am very
much mistaken the cause of silver has
made decided gains since McKinley
n5as elected The gubernatorial fight-
in Ohio which will be made on the
money iissue as a result of the platform-
of the Democratic state convention
will I feel sine result In a victory-
for the Democracy-

In reply to the question as to wheth-
er

¬

or not he thought the promises
made by the Republicans during the
last campaign had been kept Mr Bry-
an

¬

replied So far as the promises-
of immediate prosperity are concerned
they certainly have not been fulfilled
The Republican platform pledged the
party to try to secure international 01

metallism This promise has been
kept by the appointment of the Stev
ensonWolcottPaine commission and
the promise in regard to a tariff Is be ¬

ing carried out now

Prospects For Bimetallism
Denver July 3The Rocky Moun-

tain
¬

News prints the following tele ¬

gram from Professor Andrews of
Brown university in answer to a query-
as to his observations while abroad of j

the growth of bimetallic sentiment t

Providence R I July 2owlng to I

the manifest strength of the bimetal-
list interest in America there is ac-

tually
¬ i

considerable prospect that
France will agree beforehand to re-
open

¬ I

her mints to silver If we re ¬

open ours even without such an agree-
ment

1

France is certain to follow In
case the United States and France
proposed together or alone Great i
Britain will cooperate to the greatest i
extent except to coin full legal tender
at London India will reopen her Imints England will lay in a silver re-

serve
¬

and perhaps half sovereigns will
be drawn in favor of silver or silver
certificates Further than this England-
will not go European bimetalllsts
nearly all think American initiative the
sure way to International bimetallism

EBBN B ANDREWS

Flowers at Modesto
Modesto Cal July IThe decorated

special car containing William J Bryan
and 23 Democrats prominent in state
politics remained here halt an hour this
Afternoon en route to Los Angeles
Bryan was enthusiastically received and
was escorted to a flowercovered stand
orectcd on the main street being con

1t

re


